Purpose

This instruction establishes policy and procedures and assigns responsibilities and requirements to ensure a comprehensive policy and program exists to perform work during new construction, repair, renovations and/or alterations that require hot work. It applies to all Duke employees, contractors, and tenants on Duke premises.

Objective.

Sparks, in the presence of flammable vapors, may cause immediate fires or explosions. Smoldering material hidden from sight can suddenly burst into flame hours after work has been completed and personnel have left the area. Heat produced by hot work on one side of a wall can ignite combustible material on the other side. Due to the high fire potential, all hot work will require a Hot Work Permit.

Definitions

Hot Work: Hot Work is defined as any construction or maintenance procedure that produces sufficient heat or sparks to ignite combustibles/flammables, requires heat or open flame to conduct work. This includes, but is not limited to: cutting, grinding, brazing, welding, soldering, thawing pipes, sweating pipes or applying roofing materials with torches.

Hot Work Shop: Any work shop that does hot work as part of its normal duties. Hot Work Shops will be inspected by the Fire Safety Division annually and the shop will be given a "Hot Work Permit" for one year.

Hot Work Sites: Immediate area where hot work is to be accomplished. Includes all areas adjacent (includes above, below, and next to work site) to, on opposite side of wall surfaces, and an area encompassing a Thirty-five foot (35 ft.) radius around the immediate area where hot work is to be performed.

Hot Work Permit Form: A Hot Work Permit is a three-part form issued for all hot work. The Hot Work Permit Form may be obtained from Fire Safety Division and Duke Project Managers and will be the only recognized form for use.

Hot Work Safe Area: Any area of a building (other than a work shop) that is determined to be a "hot work safe area" will require an initial inspection by the Fire Safety Division to ensure that it meets all criteria. These "hot work safe areas" shall have no fuel loading or very low fuel loading, in addition to other requirements. Examples of this type of area would be a non-occupied concrete basement or crawl space under a building.

Non-Permissible Areas

See NFPA 51B:5.3

Hot Work Shall not be permitted in the following areas:

In areas not authorized by management

In sprinklered buildings where sprinklers are impaired, unless the requirements of NFPA 25, et al,
are met.
In the presence of explosive atmospheres (i.e. where mixtures of flammable gases, vapors, liquids, or dust with air exists)
In the presence of uncleared or improperly prepared equipment, drums, tanks, or other containers that previously contained materials that could develop explosive atmospheres
In areas with an accumulation of combustible dusts that could develop explosive atmospheres.

Devices: Devices refer to any smoke detector, heat detector, duct smoke detector, beam detector or any other fire alarm system detection device that might require deactivation during hot work. (Manual fire alarm pull stations will not be deactivated during hot work.)

Device Number(s): Addressable Fire Alarm Systems (Smart Systems): Device Number refers to the individual number assigned to each detection device that might be impacted by Hot Work.

Conventional Hard Wired Systems: detection devices are not given an individual number, the Fire Zone along with room locations should be utilized.

Fire Watch: After completion of the Hot Work, a selected trained individual with an appropriate fire extinguisher must remain in the immediate area of the Hot Work to ensure that a fire does not start. Fire Watch will be in accordance with Duke Fire Safety Instruction 1-3, (3.1.7) Fire Watch must be maintained every half-hour for 4 hours. If smoldering is detected the Fire Watch will follow the RACE procedures:

R  Remove persons from danger
A  Activate the fire alarm system
C  Close all windows and doors
E  Extinguish the fire or evacuate the area.

Procedures
Supervisors, Project Managers, and Contractors will determine if welding, cutting, soldering and/or heating is absolutely necessary as part of the project or work order and there are no alternative options to complete the job. If hot work is required, it will be the responsibility of the supervisor, project manager, or contractor to determine if the work can be performed outside the facility. Hot Work conducted outside still requires a permit be obtained. If outside, maintain a minimum of 35ft away from any structure or other combustible. If hot work cannot be completed outside the facility, a Hot Work Permit is required and will be completed in accordance with the procedures in Attachment 1 of this Instruction.

Regardless of completing the work outside or inside the facility, the general fire safety guidelines outlined in this section shall be followed.

Permit Issue: Hot Work Permits can be issued by the Fire Safety Division, OR; selected personnel from Engineering and Operations for Medical Center or Hospital buildings, OR; selected personnel from FMD that have completed the online training for Campus buildings. Hot Work Permits shall be requested at least 24 hours or last working day in advance of needed work. Hot Work Permits may be issued for any time period up to two weeks (10 working days).

Individuals issuing Hot Work Permits will ensure that:
Hot work site is acceptable for Hot Work and that there are no excessive combustibles or combustible/flammable liquids in the hot work area;
Individual(s) performing the Hot Work understand the minimum safety precautions as outline on
the Hot Work Permit by completing the appropriate blocks on the form;
A copy of the Hot Work Permit is forwarded to the Fire Safety Division prior to starting any hot work; unless it is deemed ‘emergency work’, but still must be approved by an FMD supervisor or Project Manager.
Original copy of the Hot Work Permit is posted in the hot work area in clear view;
If a Fire Watch is required that the appropriate information is completed on the Hot Work Permit Form.
Hot Work Permits are issued on a day-to-day basis, with the exception of designated “Hot Work Zones”. Hot Work Zones are approved by representative in the Duke Fire Safety Division after a site visit, and are typically granted for long-term projects only. A “Hot Work Zone” permit may be issued for work requiring daily hot work over a lengthy period of time.

Notification:
It is the responsibility of the individual performing the Hot Work to ensure that the appropriate fire alarm monitoring sections be notified prior to the initiation and upon completion of any Hot Work.
Duke Hospital, Duke Clinic, CARL Building and Eye Center: Contact BAS at 681-2365
Medical Center Buildings: Contact E&O Maintenance at 684-5799
Duke Campus Buildings: Contact OESO-Fire Safety at 684-5609

Enforcement:
OESO-Fire Safety Division has the responsibility to spot check hot work permits to ensure compliance. Permits may be revoked if the safety precautions have been violated.
The appropriate maintenance department has the responsibility to ensure only trained and certified personnel complete the Hot Work permit and that only qualified individuals perform Hot Work.
A designated Hot Work Supervisor must be onsite during all Hot Work Operations

Training:
All Duke University personnel that issue Hot Work Permits shall complete online annual training and obtain certification. No individual may complete a Hot Work Permit without this certification. OESO will maintain all records of training completion. Go to www.safety.duke.edu and click on ‘Online Training’ for access to the program.